USS Paula Greene, NCC-71204
Rendezvous in the Dark
From Within The Darkness: Part Five

They say Space is cold…but space contains some of the hottest blood of all… (revised from Melville's Moby Dick)

Two of the three Away Team shuttles attempted to tow the Discovery from the dark nebula and were unsuccessful in bringing it out having run into several quantum spheres and contending with the collapse of the neutron star. The third shuttle returned to the Paula Greene safely with the survivors.

The survivors, Captain Nathan Morgan (Terran), Chief Science Officer Mauora (J'naii), and Scientist Dr Danika Barron (Trill, unjoined) were found in environmental suits unconscious and barely alive. The rest of the crew died from asphyxiation. They have been beamed to a quarantined area of sickbay and have revived.

All members of the Away Teams have returned to the Paula Greene. The neutron star collapsed in a spectacular display of color that has the entire dark nebula lit up in brilliant colors in the range of orange and blue hues.  The Discovery and collected data not downloaded was destroyed when the neutron star collapsed.

Host Xen says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Begin Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CTO Turnbull says:
:: On the bridge at tactical with all the consoles tied to his own ::

CMO Biishe says:
:: In sickbay ::   *CO*:  Captain, if you are not busy, I need you down in sickbay.

Host CO Jarvel says:
:: Standing in decontamination rubbing lotion over his shoulders ::   *CMO*: You wish me to leave decontamination before the cycle is complete?

CIV Ryan says:
:: Sitting atop a tall stool in the weapons lab, hunched over a prototype targeting scope for a phaser rifle ::

Dannika Barron says:
:: In sickbay a little agitated but willing to wait. ::   CMO:  Doctor how long is it before I can speak to the Capt?

CTO Turnbull says:
:: Running diagnostics for the ship sensors ::

Captain Morgan says:
:: Sitting on the biobed looking around ::

CMO Biishe says:
*CO*:  I wish you to come join me as soon as you are finished.

CEO Burke says:
:: Struggles back to consciousness and looks around a bit ::

Host CO Jarvel says:
*CMO*: Understood.

CSO tr’Raedheol says:
:: Exits the transporter room and heads to the bridge walking quickly ::

Host TO Zria says:
:: In sickbay, overseeing the security teams ::

CMO Biishe says:
Barron:  He will be joining us shortly.

Captain Morgan says:
CMO: I need to get out of here this room makes me restless...   :: Getting off the biobed ::

CIV Ryan says:
Computer: Computer, lights out.   :: Calibrates the targeting scope ::

Dannika Barron says:
:: Looks over at Morgan and pats his hand. ::   Morgan:  Soon my friend, soon.

CEO Burke says:
:: Pushing himself up, leaning on his elbows, there is a jolt of pain in the back of his head and the lights seem to explode in his eyes for a moment.  He waits, holding still, and it subsides ::

CTO Turnbull says:
:: Running the Helm from Tactical, having the ship hold position ::

Host CO Jarvel says:
:: Turns to Tealk ::   XO: Commander, I want you to be aware that I will be entering a reprimand into your service record for failure to follow my orders and leave the nebula. You put both your life and the life of Mister tr'Raeheol at risk.

CMO Biishe says:
Captain Morgan:  Captain, please be seated.  Until I have spoken with the captain, I want you to remain.

Host CO Jarvel says:
<Tealk> :: Sincerely ::    CO: I understand, sir. Thanks for being so forethought and telling me about it ahead of time. I appreciate your openness and honesty. I just wish we had more Commanding Officer's like you in Starfleet.

CSO tr’Raedheol says:
:: Exits the turbolift and enters the bridge ::

CTO Turnbull says:
*TO*:  Report, Lieutenant.   :: Nods to the CSO ::

Dannika Barron says:
:: Leans over and whispers to Morgan ::   Morgan:  Easy now, we have come to far.  We will make it to another Neutron Star and our...hmmm studies...will continue.

CTO Turnbull says:
:: Unslaves the science console for the CSO to take over ::

CEO Burke says:
:: His vision clears he recognized the familiar surroundings of the jefferies tubes...even knows the junction...he's just not sure what he is doing here. ::

Host CO Jarvel says:
:: Hears a bleep as the decontamination cycle completes ::   Lorehani: Will you continue on with me to Sickbay?

CSO tr’Raedheol says:
:: Nods to the CTO and sits at Science #1 reviewing the sensor logs from the star's collapse ::

Lt Lorehani says:
:: Is startled out of her thoughts... ::   CO:  Uh, of course Sir...   :: About to say something else but just shuts her mouth instead. ::

CMO Biishe says:
:: Looks up at Angel and takes the PADD from her with the most current
results. ::

CSO tr’Raedheol says:
:: Blinks and stares in awe at the log of the star's collapse ::

CTO Turnbull says:
CSO:  Lieutenant...good to have you back.

Host CO Jarvel says:
:: Steps out of decontamination to find a fresh uniform waiting for him, slips it over his freshly cleaned skin ::   Lorehani: Excellent Lieutenant... no doubt your insights will be most useful.

Host TO Zria says:
*CTO* Security team in place and all under control at the moment, Sir.

CIV Ryan says:
:: Adjusts the scope precisely ::   Computer: Computer, lights!   :: Smiles as she inspects the targeting scope, brushing a little spot off of the lens ::

Lt Lorehani says:
:: Nods and quickly changes ::

CTO Turnbull says:
*TO*:  Well done, Lieutenant.  Keep on top of it.  Report as necessary.  Bridge out.

CEO Burke says:
:: After a few minutes, Kieran is able to stagger to his feet.  Feeling the back of his head with the hand not steadying him against the wall he find a large lump on his head.  The hand comes away with a touch of blood. ::

CSO tr’Raedheol says:
:: Says automatically barely noticing Turnbull as he reviews the logs ::
CTO: Thank you Sir...

Host CO Jarvel says:
:: Zips up the duty tunic and heads out into the corridor striding towards sickbay ::   Lorehani: I wanted you to know that you performed admirably the last few days.

CMO Biishe says:
:: Shakes her head and moves back to the body. ::   MO:  Angel, it doesn't make sense.

Host LtCmdr Mauora says:
:: Sit on his biobed unconscious... ::

Lt Lorehani says:
CO:  Thank you Sir, it was a pleasure....   :: Slips on her boots ::

CIV Ryan says:
:: Picks up the scope and attaches it to the phaser rifle.  It locks into place
nicely ::

Host CO Jarvel says:
:: Taps his combadge as he walks with Lorehani ::
*CTO*: Commander...what is the tactical situation on the bridge?

CTO Turnbull says:
:: Runs full diagnostic of the deflectors and structural integrity field, simultaneously preparing a high-density probe to send into the nebula ::

MO Angel says:
MO:  I agree.

Host TO Zria says:
*CTO* Aye, Sir. Zria out.

MO Angel says:
:: Looks over at the other two. ::   CMO:  Is there anything else you want me to do?

CEO Burke says:
Self: Wonder what the heck happened...and what was I doing here.   :: Looking on the floor, he sees some of his tools scattered about ::

Captain Morgan says:
CMO: When is your Captain supposed to arrive?

Lt Lorehani says:
:: Stands up and waits for the Capt to finish. ::

CMO Biishe says:
MO:  Not yet, not until I speak with the captain.

CIV Ryan says:
:: Places the rifle on the table then taps her COM badge ::   *CEO*: Ryan to Burke.

CTO Turnbull says:
*CO*:  Sir, I've been joined by Lieutenant tr'Raedheol on the bridge and we are...holding the fort, I believe is the expression.

CMO Biishe says:
Captain Morgan:  Soon.

CSO tr’Raedheol says:
:: Hears his name and looks up to Turnbull ::

CMO Biishe says:
Captain Morgan:  Again, you don't remember what happened?

Host CO Jarvel says:
:: Heading down the corridor ::   *CTO*: Understood, conduct scans of the nebula for any adverse affects caused by the destruction of the neutron star of the Discovery. Also, inform Starfleet of the loss of Discovery.
:: Turning to the Counselor ::   Lorehani: In fact, I was so pleased with your performance that I intend to put you in for a citation.

Captain Morgan says:
CMO: Can’t we somehow speed it up? It is imperative that we get to the nearest Neutron Star...

CMO Biishe says:
Captain Morgan:  Why?

Dannika Barron says:
CMO:  How many times does he have to tell you he doesn't remember.   :: Is frustrated ::   Listen we can we get discharged?

CTO Turnbull says:
*CO*:  Acknowledged.  We are actively scanning the nebula and I am launching probes   :: Touches the launch controls ::   as we speak.

CEO Burke says:
:: Suddenly a loud noise splits his head - he taps his combadge a little to hard.  Speaking softly. ::   *CIV*:  Um, ya

CMO Biishe says:
Dannika:  Then why do you need a Neutron star?  For what purpose?

CIV Ryan says:
*CEO*: What are you doing right now?

CTO Turnbull says:
:: Sends coded transmission to Starfleet Command regarding the loss of Discovery ::

Dannika Barron says:
CMO:  Our studies are time sensitive.  Much depends on the data we retrieve.

CEO Burke says:
:: Looks from left to right ::   *CIV*:  I think I was repairing something.
:: Pauses ::   Do you have to talk so loud?

CSO tr’Raedheol says:
:: Begins scanning the nebula ::

CTO Turnbull says:
CSO:  Probe away...telemetry online, and relayed to your console.

CMO Biishe says:
Dannika:  Neutron stars are not a dime a dozen.

CEO Burke says:
:: Starts crawling through a tube towards the nearest exit ::

CIV Ryan says:
:: Raises an eyebrow ::   *CEO*: What are you talking about, "loud"?  What's the matter with you, get up on the wrong side of your bunk this morning?

Host LtCmdr Mauora says:
ACTION:  The probe enters the nebula

MO Angel says:
:: Watches the discussion ::

Lt Lorehani says:
:: Stunned ::   CO:  Sir, I was just doing my job....   :: Inside pleased ::

Host CO Jarvel says:
:: Arrives at sickbay and stops just outside the door ::   Lorehani: And...on a somewhat personal note...   :: Leans forward, placing his hands on her shoulders, and kisses her deeply ::   ...thank you.   :: Steps through the door into sickbay ::   CMO: What is the situation, Doctor Biishe?

CEO Burke says:
*CIV*: No, wrong side of the jefferies tube.  And I'm not sure I was actually asleep.

Captain Morgan says:
:: Nods to what Barron says ::   CMO: ...we need to confirm what we have...and maybe warn others...

CMO Biishe says:
Captain Morgan:  One moment.

Lt Lorehani says:
:: Stunned and mouth hanging opened.  Speechless. ::

CIV Ryan says:
*CEO*: Listen, I've finished the first prototype of the targeting scope I told you about.  Want to come with me to test it?  I MIGHT let you try it out.

CMO Biishe says:
CO:  Sir, if you will please join me here...   :: Walks over to the biobed with the body ::

Host CO Jarvel says:
:: Joins the Doctor at the biobed ::   CMO: Yes Doctor?

Captain Morgan says:
CO: Captain...please set course towards the next neutron star....

CEO Burke says:
*CIV*: Deal, just have a med kit ready when I get there.   :: Exits the jefferies tube and finds himself on Deck 19.

Lt Lorehani says:
:: Getting herself together she enters sickbay.  She smiles at the patients and listens with half an ear to the conversations ::

Dannika Barron says:
CMO:  Is this your Capt?

Host CO Jarvel says:
:: Glances towards Morgan as he orders an unauthorized course change :: CMO: Doctor....?

CMO Biishe says:
:: Lowers her voice ::   CO:  The two survivors, want to go to another neutron star.  Ignoring that imperative of theirs, I have a body on my hand that is dead and not dead.

CIV Ryan says:
*CEO*: Meet me in holodeck two in 10 minutes!   :: Thinks ::   Self: Med Kit?
:: Grabs the rifle off the table and a PADD then exits the weapons lab headed for the holodeck ::

Host TO Zria says:
:: Continues to observe the goings on in sickbay ::

CSO tr’Raedheol says:
:: Finds the scans on the nebula extraordinary ::   CTO: Sir...I estimate approximately 2 hours before the collapsed neutron star turns into a Black Hole and the Nebula shall return to being completely dark once again

Host CO Jarvel says:
CMO: How can a body be both dead and undead...logic would seem to dictate the individual is one or the other.

CTO Turnbull says:
:: Digs out the old monitor external earpiece from the OPS console and places it in his ear, the returns to the TAC station ::

Host LtCmdr Mauora says:
:: Begins to come around... ::

Host LtCmdr Mauora says:
:: Moans slightly... ::

CMO Biishe says:
CO:  Yes, it would.  But this man's body, is dead.  The cells are deteriorating as they should.  But I am showing higher brain activity which suggests otherwise.

Lt Lorehani says:
:: Sees Morgan ::   Morgan: Capt Morgan, I'm Lt Lorehani...How are you feeling?

Captain Morgan says:
:: Goes over to Barron ::   Barron: This room is driving me insane....

CEO Burke says:
:: Sighs, feeling a bit better, and makes his way to the turbolift ::
Self:  Wait…when did Ryan get back?!?  How long was I out?

Host LtCmdr Mauora says:
::  Begins to slowly open his eyes, blinking hard at the bright lights... ::

Dannika Barron says:
Morgan:  I know the feeling...but we need patience.  We will convince them to take us where we need to go.

TO Zria says:
:: Notices the body stirring ::   CMO: Doctor, the other seems to be coming around.

Host CO Jarvel says:
CMO: Can we monitor his neural activity and get any idea of what is going on inside his brain?

CTO Turnbull says:
:: Patches the monitoring earpiece into sickbay audio to monitor the tactical situation himself ::

CMO Biishe says:
TO:  Yes...

CIV Ryan says:
:: Enters the nearest turbolift ::   Turbolift: Holodeck two!   :: Slings the rifle over her left shoulder then reads data on a PADD ::

CMO Biishe says:
CO:  Looks like you can ask him.

Captain Morgan says:
:: Turns and looks who approaches him ::   Lorehani: I am fine...but I need to get out of here....

Host CO Jarvel says:
:: Taps his combadge ::   *CTO*: Please have two security officers report to sickbay, Commander.

CSO tr’Raedheol says:
:: Is engrossed in the Nebula's sensor readings doubting he will ever witness another sight like this ::

CEO Burke says:
:: Takes the turbolift up a few decks to the holodeck ::

Host LtCmdr Mauora says:
:: Eyes adjust and tries to sit up ::

Lt Lorehani says:
Morgan:  For what reason?   :: Realizes something is just not right ::

CMO Biishe says:
Mauroa:  How do you...feel?

CMO Biishe says:
:: Looks at her scans as she runs them again. ::

Host CO Jarvel says:
:: Turns to Mauora ::   Mauora: Name...rank....?

TO Zria says:
:: Reaches to assist Mauora ::   Mauora: Take it slowly, Commander.

CTO Turnbull says:
:: Readies the deck containing Discovery survivors for sealing-off if necessary and establishes pre-locks with the transporter, destination, brig ::

Host LtCmdr Mauora says:
CMO:  Where am I?  What...?

Host LtCmdr Mauora says:
:: Confused... ::

CMO Biishe says:
Mauora:  You are aboard the USS Paula Greene in my sickbay.  This is captain Jarvel.

Captain Morgan says:
Lorehani: You know...all this medical equipment makes me uneasy....

CIV Ryan says:
:: Exits the turbolift and approaches the control panel for holodeck two.  Taps the control panel ::   Computer: Computer, run program Ryan 1-1 Alpha.   :: Waits for acknowledgement from the computer to enter ::

Host LtCmdr Mauora says:
:: Looks to the CMO, then to the CO... ::   CMO:  Strange this is...

Host CO Jarvel says:
Mauora: We've recovered you and several other officers from the Discovery...we responded to your distress call. Do you remember what happened?

CTO Turnbull says:
:: Intrigued by the lack of knowledge that the survivors have of visiting officer protocols but says nothing ::

CEO Burke says:
:: Walks up just a few seconds after Ryan and smiles weakly ::

CMO Biishe says:
Mauroa:  Strange in what way?  What do you remember?

Lt Lorehani says:
:: Shakes her head in agreement ::   Morgan:  I can understand that.  Why don't we take a walk...I'm sure I can get Biishe to allow it.  Maybe we can figure out what happened to you?

Host LtCmdr Mauora says:
CO:  No.  I remember studying the neutron star...then...    :: Shakes his head ::

CIV Ryan says:
:: Turns as the CEO approaches ::   CEO: Burke!  Take a look at this!   :: Pulls the rifle strap off her shoulder and hands the rifle to him.  Looks closely at his face :: What happened to you?

Host LtCmdr Mauora says:
:: Sits up slowly and swings his legs over the side ::

Captain Morgan says:
Lorehani: That is a great idea...   :: Walks towards Lorehani ::

CEO Burke says:
:: Almost drops the rifle ::   CIV: Did we go through a bit of rough space or something?  I think I hit my head in the jefferies tube and was knocked out.

Host CO Jarvel says:
:: Takes a step back in surprise at the sudden movement ::   Mauora: Commander, please remain where you are.

Lt Lorehani says:
Morgan:  Ok, let me get permission.   :: Looks at the TAC officer hoping he clues in to follow if permission is granted. ::

Host LtCmdr Mauora says:
:: Looks at the CO ::   CO:  I only wish to sit up...

CIV Ryan says:
CEO: I have no clue.  I've been locked away in my lab for the last two days.  I have a bunk set up in there.   :: Smiles ::   Maybe you should go to Sickbay?

CMO Biishe says:
:: Steps back and quietly speaks to the captain ::   CO:  Captain, I can't explain it, but it remains the same.  According to all things medical but one, his body is dead.

Host LtCmdr Mauora says:
:: Looks at the CO with a slight tilt of his head ::

Host CO Jarvel says:
Mauora: And I only wish for the Doctor to be able to properly examine you. Now please remain still.

TO Zria says:
:: Places a restraining hand on Mauora ::   Mauora: Please, remain still for a short time longer.

Host LtCmdr Mauora says:
CO:  Why?  Am I damaged?

Lt Lorehani says:
CMO:  A moment of your time please...I was wondering if you didn't mind if Morgan and I took a walk, maybe away from here I can get him to open up.   I'll take some security with me and we won't leave this deck.

Host CO Jarvel says:
:: Looks from the Doctor to Mauora and back ::   Mauora: Damaged? Don't you mean injured?

CEO Burke says:
:: Straightens at the mention of sickbay ::   CIV: No, no its not that bad.  I just need something for this headache.

TO Zria says:
:: Motions for one of the security officers to move closer ::

Host LtCmdr Mauora says:
CO:  Yes...yes..of course...injured.  Am I injured?

CMO Biishe says:
Lorehani:  Actually, I do mind...but maybe getting him out of our hair...make sure tactical goes with you...two or three for that matter.   :: Feels frustrated ::

Dannika Barron says:
:: Has enough of waiting around and goes straight up to the Capt. ::

CIV Ryan says:
:: Forgot about the med kit and suddenly remembers ::   CEO: Oh!  I have the med kit!   :: Holds it up ::

Host CO Jarvel says:
CMO: Why don't you explain the medical situation to the Lieutenant Commander ... perhaps he will be able to explain it for us.

TO Zria says:
:: Looks at Mauora oddly trying to get a sense of what might be happening within his mind ::

CTO Turnbull says:
:: Notes the slip in language and is intrigued.  Begins a cross-search of similar incidents in the LCARS ::

Lt Lorehani says:
:: Nods ::   CMO:  We won't be far....  Can you have a lock on us in case there is trouble.  :: Picks up a couple of hypos just in case. ::

CIV Ryan says:
:: Hands the med kit to the CEO and takes the rifle from his hands at the same time ::

Host CO Jarvel says:
:: Nods his head and motions for Zria to accompany the Counselor ::

Dannika Barron says:
CO:  Capt...we need to talk...   :: Smiles ::   Please.

CEO Burke says:
:: Relaxes a bit ::   CIV:  Bless you.   :: Takes the kit and looks for something to stop the anvils from playing croquette in his head ::

CTO Turnbull says:
:: Readies the sickbay and surrounding deck for a lockdown if aural cues dictate ::

CMO Biishe says:
:: Looks at the Captain, debating a moment, for she was not a counselor.  Then shakes her head ::   Maurora:  According to my readings commander, your body is dead and is still dying, deteriorating.

Host CO Jarvel says:
:: Glances at Barron ::   CMO: Continue to investigate this matter.
:: Steps over towards Barron ::   Dannika: And you are?

Host LtCmdr Mauora says:
CMO:  I feel fine...what happened again to...   :: Can't remember the name of the ship he was on ::

Lt Lorehani says:
:: Takes Morgan by the arm ::   Morgan:  Shall we?

TO Zria says:
:: Nods and joins the Counselor ::   Lorehani, I'll be glad to join you.

Captain Morgan says:
Lorehani: Very well....

CTO Turnbull says:
:: Finishes diagnostics on structural integrity fields and deflector, all nominal ::

Captain Morgan says:
:: Looks to Barron ::   Barron: I will leave so you can handle things here...and take a look around...

Host LtCmdr Mauora says:
CMO:  That can't be...I am...alive

CIV Ryan says:
:: Stands quietly while the CEO fusses with the med kit ::

Dannika Barron says:
CO:  I'm Doctor Morgan...Scientist...  We need to speak....  My studies are in jeapardy.

Captain Morgan says:
:: Follows Lorehani ::

Dannika Barron says:
:: Nods at Morgan ::

CEO Burke says:
:: Finding a hypo of analgesic, gives himself a shot and almost immediate the pain subsides a bit.  Takes some gauze and cleans the bump on his head - closes up the kit and smiles ::   CIV: That's much better.

CMO Biishe says:
Mauora:  You were found on the USS Discovery.  One of three that were still alive at the time.  But not now.

CIV Ryan says:
CEO: Good, let's go in.   :: Walks into the holodeck ::

Host CO Jarvel says:
:: Regards her with a raise of the eybrow ::   Dannika: I see Doctor...if your studies were aboard the Discovery then I'm afraid they have been destroyed. The ship was lost...you three are the sole survivors.

Host LtCmdr Mauora says:
:: Sadden appears ::   CMO:  It wasn't suppose to happen that way...

CTO Turnbull says:
:: Sets up the transporter to keep a solid lock on all the survivors and feeds in a voice command to the computer to transport them to the brig if necessary, something doesn't feel right ::

Lt Lorehani says:
:: Exits sickbay ::  Morgan:  So tell how did you get the job in transporting these people around?

CEO Burke says:
:: Follows her in, setting the med kit down at the door ::

CMO Biishe says:
Maurora:  What was not supposed to happen?

CIV Ryan says:
:: Stops in the middle of the holodeck.  The grid has been replaced with a black background.  There is a center platform in the middle of the room.  Steps onto the platform and drops the PADD on the floor ::

CMO Biishe says:
:: Lifts her hand to pause him for a moment ::   *CTO*:  Please get a lock on our guests and keep one on them as well as the counselor and captain.

Dannika Barron says:
CO:  I can replicate my studies using your computers...if you allow it of course.

Host LtCmdr Mauora says:
:: Looks to the CMO ::   CMO:  So curious...is everyone curious?

Captain Morgan says:
Lorehani: I always liked people .... ::takes a look at his surroundings::

CEO Burke says:
:: Walks up behind Ryan ::   CIV: So what have you been tinkering with now and is it going to explode?

CSO tr’Raedheol says:
CTO: Sir...I estimate approximately 1 hour and 30 minutes before the collapse neutron star turns into a Black Hole and the Nebula shall return to being completely dark once again

CTO Turnbull says:
*CMO*:  Already done, Doctor.  Voice command authorizes your activation of the transporter if necessary.

CIV Ryan says:
:: Hefts the rifle up ::   CEO: This scope will allow the user to hit a moving target only a half a centimeter in diameter.  It's that precise.  Watch.

CMO Biishe says:
:: Blinks ::   Maurora:  It is what sends many out towards space...are you not curious?

Host CO Jarvel says:
Dannika: You may be able to replicate your studies, but not your findings. Computer access will be limited until the Doctor has been able to further understand what has happened to the three of you.

TO Zria says:
:: Follows the two out of sickbay and down the corridor ::   Morgan: How long were you Captain of the Discovery?

Lt Lorehani says:
Morgan: But that doesn't answer my question.   :: Smiles ::

Captain Morgan says:
Lorehani: What is your work here on this vessel?

CTO Turnbull says:
CSO:  Indeed.  Has there ever been a recording of the actual formation of a black hole, lieutenant?

CMO Biishe says:
*CTO*:  Thank you, but neither of them are with me now...except for one...and he is not alive.  I will explain later.

Dannika Barron says:
CO:  We passed out due to a lack of oxygen.  Very simple explanation.

Host LtCmdr Mauora says:
:: Blinks absently at the CMO ::   CMO:  Yes...but I cannot travel without help

Lt Lorehani says:
Morgan:  I'm the counselor.

CTO Turnbull says:
:: Shocked, but does not show it ::   *CMO* Understood.  Turnbull out.

CEO Burke says:
:: Raises an eyebrow ::

Host CO Jarvel says:
Dannika: Yes, very simple...with the exception that it does not answer all of the medical anomalies. As a scientist, I’m sure you can understand our curiosity and desire to find answers to all our questions.

Captain Morgan says:
Lorehani: Ah.... I see ... that is why you are asking all these questions....

Host LtCmdr Mauora says:
CMO:  I am alive, Doctor...I see you, I hear you.

CMO Biishe says:
Mauora:  Well...none of us can but...   :: Tries to think out of the box ::   What do you mean you can't travel without help?

CIV Ryan says:
:: Readies the rifle ::   Computer: Computer, begin program.   :: The computer acknowledges and several moving targets appear.  Turns on the scope and a very thin blue beam of light shoots out of the scope ::   CEO: Watch this!   :: Aims and begins firing at the moving targets ::

CTO Turnbull says:
:: Moves the ship to a distance outside the projected event horizon of the
newly-forming black hole ::

Dannika Barron says:
:: Nods ::   CO:  That I can, but we can get the answers on the way to another neutron star correct?

CEO Burke says:
CIV: Impressive, but YOU would have been able to hit those with a hand phaser.

Host CO Jarvel says:
Dannika: And for what reason would we set course for another neutron star?

Host LtCmdr Mauora says:
CMO: All will perish without food and shelter.  Isn't this what this vessel does?

CMO Biishe says:
Maurora:  In a few days, your body will begin to smell as it further follows natures path to decomposing.  Depending on how well cared for, eventually your body will begin to fall apart.

Lt Lorehani says:
Morgan:  That and I'm concerned for your well being.  Oxygen depravation is nothing to take lightly.

Captain Morgan says:
Lorehani: I love the stars, too, and the only good way to combine them was as a transporter ...

CIV Ryan says:
:: One by one the targets disappear until all the targets have been neutralized ::   CEO: Yes, I would have, but not the average user.

CSO tr’Raedheol says:
CTO: To my knowledge, very few Sir. This is not a common occurrence

Host LtCmdr Mauora says:
:: Cocks his head at the CMO ::   CMO:  Strange...

Lt Lorehani says:
Morgan:  Yes indeed.  How did you come to be in the employ of these scientists.  I'm sure there are more lucrative assignments around.

TO Zria says:
Morgan:  As a transporter?

Host LtCmdr Mauora says:
CMO:  Delicate these are...

CMO Biishe says:
Mauora:  You body can no longer process food and as shelter, it is probably more harmful.

CIV Ryan says:
:: Looks at the CEO ::   CEO: Wanna try it?   :: Holds the rifle towards him ::

CMO Biishe says:
CMO:  Stronger then one would expect, but yes, delicate....

CEO Burke says:
CIV: Sure   :: Takes the rifle, holding it a bit awkwardly ::

Host LtCmdr Mauora says:
CMO:  It was not meant to happen...we did not mean to kill the crew

CIV Ryan says:
CEO: This is so precise even YOU can hit these targets!   :: Smiles ::

CTO Turnbull says:
:: Taps into the comm system and sets the system to relay the aural information as they move through the ship to the external monitoring device in his ear ::

Captain Morgan says:
Lorehani: I am feeling better already...I just needed to get out of that sickbay of yours...What class of ship is this?

CMO Biishe says:
Mauora:  We did not mean...who is we?

Host LtCmdr Mauora says:
:: Gets a very sad face and looks down a moment... ::

Host LtCmdr Mauora says:
CMO:  Is there another neutron star close by?

Host CO Jarvel says:
Dannika: Now then Doctor, if there is nothing else...I have a vessel to command.   :: Steps away from the biobed that Dannika is on ::

MO Angel says:
:: Looks at the CMO questioningly ::

CTO Turnbull says:
:: Hears Capt. Morgan's line of questioning and begins to become suspicious of his motives ::

Lt Lorehani says:
Morgan:  Sometimes a change of scenery is a very good thing, not always the cure though.

Dannika Barron says:
CO:  About that Neutron Star Capt?

TO Zria says:
Lorehani: Counselor, do you not find it odd that Morgan continuously changes the subject?  As if his thoughts are disjointed?   :: Whispered ::

CIV Ryan says:
:: Stands a few steps back from the CEO as he hefts the rifle ::
Computer: Computer, rerun the target simulation.

CMO Biishe says:
:: Mouths ::   MO:  Get the captain back here.

CEO Burke says:
:: Gives the CIV a short laugh to say thanks for the comment and takes aim.  Fires 10 shots and then stops to take stock of his handiwork ::

Captain Morgan says:
:: Turns ::   TO: Yes...shipping them back and forth

Lt Lorehani says:
:: Whispers back. ::   TO:  That he does.

CMO Biishe says:
Maurora:  No, there is not.  These stars rarely occur.

MO Angel says:
:: Nods ::   *CO*:  Captain you are requested back in medical.

Host LtCmdr Mauora says:
CMO:  But there must be...

Captain Morgan says:
Lorehani: Can you tell me what happened to the others?

CIV Ryan says:
:: Watches as the CEO begins shooting at the targets.  Frowns when he only hits 50% of them ::   CEO: Well, maybe it needs some fine tuning?   :: Smiles ::

CEO Burke says:
:: Proudly ::   CIV: Well, how did I do?

Host LtCmdr Mauora says:
CMO: Doctor Barron's work is critical...we were approaching a remarkable epoch

CMO Biishe says:
Mauora:  Who are you, who are the 'we' and what kind of time table are you looking at?

CMO Biishe says:
Mauora: Epoch in what?

CEO Burke says:
CIV: 50%, wow!  That's way better than I expected.  This thing is great!

CIV Ryan says:
:: Looks at the 5 targets still swirling around the platform ::   CEO: You tell me.

Host LtCmdr Mauora says:
CMO: I am Mauora, LtCmdr of the Discovery, Sciences...

Host CO Jarvel says:
:: Repeats himself ::   Dannika: And for what reason would we set course for another neutron star?

CIV Ryan says:
:: Laughs ::   CEO: Uh...ooookaaaayyyyy.  Let me make a few adjustments.

Host LtCmdr Mauora says:
CMO: She was reaching a great point in her research...

CMO Biishe says:
:: Listens ::

Dannika Barron says:
:: Flash of anger on her face ::   CO:  Do you question everything?  Why can't you just plot the darn course.  The sooner we get there the sooner we are out of your hair....   :: Stops...quickly turns away. ::

CEO Burke says:
:: Hands her the rifle, truly proud of his shooting ::

Lt Lorehani says:
Morgan:  I'm afraid they died.

TO Zria says:
Morgan: Sir, You and your two companions in sickbay are the only survivors from the Discovery.  Do you not remember?

CIV Ryan says:
:: Takes the rifle and slings it over her shoulder ::   CEO: Let's get out of here.  I'll buy you lunch.

Host LtCmdr Mauora says:
CMO:  Things were not suppose to happen as they did...these bodies are fragile...

CTO Turnbull says:
:: Continues to multi-task, reading telemetry data from the probe as it records the formation of the black hole from inside the event horizon, and sends out a relay probe, and continues monitoring the x-ray band ::

CMO Biishe says:
Maurora:  But things did happen, what were you looking for?  Wanting?

Lt Lorehani says:
:: Watches Morgan’s reaction. ::

Captain Morgan says:
:: His face saddens ::   Lorehani: Are you sure?

Host CO Jarvel says:
:: Raises an eyebrow at the Doctor ::   Dannika: I'm sorry, but my orders do not include taking you to another neutron star. The Paula Greene will be returning to Starbase where, if Command so desires, another science vessel will be assigned to continue the Discovery's research. Now, if you'll excuse me, I have a ship to command.

CEO Burke says:
:: At the mention of lunch his stomach rumbles ::   CIV: Hmm, I am hungry.  Sheesh, how long was I out?

Lt Lorehani says:
Morgan:  I'm afraid so.  I'm very sorry about your crew.

Host CO Jarvel says:
CMO: Doctor, I'll be on the bridge if you need anything...   :: Heads for the door out of sickbay ::

Host LtCmdr Mauora says:
CMO: They were attacking us...we had no other recourse.  We didn't mean for this to...for them to...    :: Looks down again... ::

CMO Biishe says:
CO:  Captain, one moment.

Dannika Barron says:
CO:  Not good enough Capt...I'd like to speak to Starfleet Command.

CIV Ryan says:
:: Steps off the platform and heads for the door ::   Computer: Computer, end program.   :: The hologrid appears as the doors open ::   CEO: Dunno, Chief.

CTO Turnbull says:
:: Begins to think from the conversation snippets he is hearing that the survivors may be being controlled by external forces or intellects, and begins to call up the officer profiles for comparison ::

CMO Biishe says:
Mauora:  Who was attacking you?

TO Zria says:
Lorehani: I thought he was informed of this prior to leaving sickbay?

Host LtCmdr Mauora says:
CMO:  The neutron star was collapsing...

Host CO Jarvel says:
Dannika: With all due respect Doctor, I don't need to justify my decisions to you. I'm sure you may use Doctor Biishi's office to communicate with Starfleet...Doctor.   :: Motions to Biishe ::

Lt Lorehani says:
TO:  Probably forgot...He is not putting his thoughts together.  Not correlating the facts.

Host CO Jarvel says:
CMO: Yes Doctor?

CIV Ryan says:
:: Taps the turbolift pad calling for the lift ::

CMO Biishe says:
Maurora:  And?

Captain Morgan says:
Lorehani: We need to go...soon...we need to finish Doctor Barron’s research...so their death is not in vain....

CMO Biishe says:
:: Motions for the Captain to join her. ::

CEO Burke says:
:: Follows her out of the holodeck and to the turbolift ::   CIV: So, when did you get back anyways?  You did leave right?

Dannika Barron says:
:: Reaches out to the Capt...fights back the urge to harm. ::

Host LtCmdr Mauora says:
CMO: The neutron star is...still there?

Host CO Jarvel says:
:: Backs away from Dannika ::   SEC: Security...

TO Zria says:
Lorehani: His thought pattern reminds me more of someone with split personality disorder.  And considering the trauma he has experienced, it would not be too much of a stretch for that to be what has happened.

CMO Biishe says:
Mauora:  In general...I suppose.

Captain Morgan says:
:: Stops when they pass a window and looks out towards the stars ::

Lt Lorehani says:
Morgan:  That is up to Starfleet Command now.  I'm sure we will find a way to honor the scientist and crew who passed. ::

Host CO Jarvel says:
SEC: Restrain Doctor Barron, please.

CIV Ryan says:
:: Enters the turbolift and pivots around to face the doors ::   CEO: I never left, Chief.  I've been transferred to the weapons lab.  Been locked up in there for uhh...a long time.  Computer: Deck 10.

TO Zria says:
Morgan: Captain, are you alright?

CTO Turnbull says:
*CO*:  Sir, I am monitoring from the bridge.  Do you wish Doctor Barron transported to the Brig?

Lt Lorehani says:
TO:  No it would not...he is repressing something, something important.  It may take awhile to get it out of him.

CEO Burke says:
CIV: Ah...rumors were flying that you got called back to Starfleet Command to train a group of marines or something.

Captain Morgan says:
TO: Yes...don't you see the beauty in the stars...I watch them all the time....

Dannika Barron says:
CO:  You have no idea what you are dealing with!!

CTO Turnbull says:
<SEC Hanson> Dannika:  Calm down, now, Missy.   :: Puts a restraining hand on her ::

Host CO Jarvel says:
*CTO*: Proceed Commander...

CIV Ryan says:
CEO: Negative, Chief.  Actually I'm kinda glad they transferred me.  I was getting a little uneasy around Captain Madred.

Host LtCmdr Mauora says:
CMO: Then the others...there is still time?

TO Zria says:
:: Nods to Lorehani ::   Morgan: Yes, they are lovely.

Host CO Jarvel says:
*CTO*: And setup a bio stasis field around this deck and around Commander Mauora's biobed.

CTO Turnbull says:
Computer:  Transport Doctor Dannika Barron to cell one of the brig immediately, priority one.

Dannika Barron says:
:: Kicks Sec in the shins.  Fire in her eyes. she grabs the SECS phaser and points it at the Capt. ::   CO:  The nearest Neutron star now...

Host CO Jarvel says:
:: Puts his hands in front of him ::   Dannika: I will not be coerced...

CEO Burke says:
:: Laughs ::   CIV: I've never known a Captain that was easy to get along with.

CMO Biishe says:
Mauora:  Others?  What others?   :: Sighs ::   I can not help you unless I can have the entire story...and the captain needs to know as well.

Host LtCmdr Mauora says:
ACTION:  A lock on Barron is made and she is transported to the brig

Dannika Barron says:
:: Screams as she finds herself in the brig. ::

Captain Morgan says:
Lorehani: Can we go somewhere with a bigger window?

CIV Ryan says:
CEO: Oh, we got along fine.  I was getting tired of him goosing me every time we got into the turbolift.  It was getting to the point I was going to have a security officer watch my "backside" if you catch my drift.   :: Laughs and exits the turbolift ::

Host CO Jarvel says:
*CTO*: Red Alert...locate Captain Morgan and have him escorted to the brig.

Lt Lorehani says:
:: Nods ::   Morgan:  Yes we can.  I think there is an office down the hall here we can use.

Host LtCmdr Mauora says:
CMO:  We need to go to another neutron star...

CEO Burke says:
:: His face drops, this sounding like a serious statement - jogs to catch up ::   CIV: He did what?!

Dannika Barron says:
:: Looks at the force field and walks over to it.  She places a hand on it and closes her eyes.  Begins draining the field. ::

CTO Turnbull says:
:: Begins to pay very close attention to the other conversations taking place ::  *CO*:  Understood.  Already have a pre-lock.

CMO Biishe says:
Mauora:  You need to explain.

Host CO Jarvel says:
:: Steps towards Biishe and Mauora ::   Mauora: Why?

Captain Morgan says:
:: Nods back and follows Lorehani ::

CTO Turnbull says:
Computer:  Transport Captain Morgan to cell two of the brig, immediately, priority one!

Host LtCmdr Mauora says:
CO: Can you help?

CIV Ryan says:
:: Notices the red alert and looks to the CEO ::   CEO: Oh no, what's going on now?  :: Taps COM badge ::   *Bridge*: Bridge, this is LtCmdr. Ryan, what's going on?

Host LtCmdr Mauora says:
ACTION:  Captain Morgan is beamed to cell two of the brig

TO Zria says:
:: Stays close to Lorehani and Captain Morgan ::

CMO Biishe says:
CO:  I am trying to piece this all together.  But I do not think we are dealing with the original...hosts.

CTO Turnbull says:
:: Reads the power draining in the brig and brings down the sealing bulkheads of that deck ::

Host CO Jarvel says:
:: Nods at Biishe ::   CMO: Do you believe the...hosts...are still alive?

Host LtCmdr Mauora says:
ACTION:  The force field holding Barron is drained and she steps through

Lt Lorehani says:
:: Watches as Morgan disappears ::

CEO Burke says:
:: Whispers ::   CIV: Oh, just something to keep us from having lunch.

Captain Morgan says:
:: Slightly disoriented ::

CTO Turnbull says:
*CO:*  Sir, somehow, Doctor Barron is draining the power from the security field in the Brig.

Host CO Jarvel says:
*CNS*: Has security transported Captain Morgan to the brig?

CTO Turnbull says:
:: Locks down the brig area with duranium bulkheads ::

Captain Morgan says:
Self: What happened?

CEO Burke says:
:: Nods towards the turbolift ::   CIV: Let's go.

CMO Biishe says:
CO:  Not this one.  As for the others?  I don't know. It would help to have a telepath.

CIV Ryan says:
:: Nods to the CEO ::   *Bridge*: Ryan to the Bridge, what is going on???
:: Almost yells into her COM badge ::

Lt Lorehani says:
*CO*:  Aye sir, I was just going to ask what happened.  Why was he beamed Sir?

Host CO Jarvel says:
*CTO*: Can we eject that section into space?

CSO tr’Raedheol says:
:: Monitors internal sensors like a hawk ::

CMO Biishe says:
CO: I could do some brain scans and compare them with Starfleet records.

Dannika Barron says:
:: She steps over and sees Morgan, places a hand on his force field and begins to drain that also. ::

Host LtCmdr Mauora says:
CMO/CO: Please...we need to go to another neutron star

Captain Morgan says:
:: Sees Barron and walks towards her ::

CEO Burke says:
:: Walks back and signals the turbolift ::

Host CO Jarvel says:
*CNS*: We have reason to believe that the bodies of Captain Morgan, Doctor Barron, and Commander Mauora have been...possessed.

TO Zria says:
<Sec Toauron> :: Sits up slowly and looks around red faced ::

CTO Turnbull says:
*CO:* I have sealed off the brig area by bulkheads, sir.  The only way in or out is by transporter.

CIV Ryan says:
:: Glances at the CEO then follows ::   CEO: Where we going?

CEO Burke says:
CIV: Bridge, find out what's going on.

Captain Morgan says:
Barron: What are we doing here....   :: Comes in contact with the force field ::

Host LtCmdr Mauora says:
:: Looks to the CMO ::

Host CO Jarvel says:
:: Steps towards Mauora ::   Cmdr: This ship is not going anywhere unless you can provide me with a logical explanation.

CMO Biishe says:
Mauora:  I am sorry.  We don't work that way.  We need to know why.  If we can help, we will, but we must know why and what is going on.

Dannika Barron says:
Morgan:  Escaping.  I'm going to transport us to the shuttle bay and we will take a shuttle.

CIV Ryan says:
:: Enters the turbolift with the CEO ::   CEO: Wonder why no one answered my COM?   :: Taps the combadge repeatedly ::

Host CO Jarvel says:
:: Taps combadge ::   *CTO*: Take the transporters offline.

CEO Burke says:
Turbolift: Bridge

Captain Morgan says:
Barron: Ok...I will get Mauora

CEO Burke says:
CIV:  Dunno, maybe they are just scared of you?   :: Smirks ::

Host LtCmdr Mauora says:
CO: We live on a neutron star.  We cannot travel far for it depletes our life force.  Please...can you take us?

Dannika Barron says:
Morgan:  But first we need to get Mauora...  They won't take us, we will get this ourselves...   I'll meet in you the shuttle..

CTO Turnbull says:
*CEO*:  Mister Burke, I need power cut to the brig area immediately.   :: Takes transporters offline ::

Host LtCmdr Mauora says:
CO: We didn't mean for the crew to die on the Discovery

Captain Morgan says:
:: Walks out and to the closes turbolift ::

Dannika Barron says:
:: Goes over to the console and executes a beamout ::

Host CO Jarvel says:
*CTO*: Begin scans for the nearest neutron star...

CIV Ryan says:
*CO*: Ryan to Captain Jarvel, please respond.

CTO Turnbull says:
*CO*:  Transporters offline, as ordered, sir.

CMO Biishe says:
Mauora: You are not a corporeal life force?

Host CO Jarvel says:
*CIV*: Go ahead, Ryan.

CEO Burke says:
:: Arrives on the bridge moments later and quickly logs into the bridge engineering station ::

CIV Ryan says:
*CO*: What's going on, Sir?  Can I be of assistance?

Lt Lorehani says:
:: Quickly makes her way back to sickbay.  Hoping Zria is following her. ::

Captain Morgan says:
Barron: Better we not separate....   :: Follows Barron ::

Host LtCmdr Mauora says:
CMO: Corporal?

CEO Burke says:
:: Cuts power to the brig ::   CTO: Done.

CTO Turnbull says:
:: Cuts power to all shuttlecraft and locks down all shuttlebays, then sounds intruder alert ::

Host CO Jarvel says:
*CIV*: You may...report to the bridge.   *CEO*: Mister Burke, I need transport control access severed in the security section of Deck 24.

Dannika Barron says:
:: Appears in the shuttle baby and makes her way to the nearest shuttle ::

CIV Ryan says:
:: Exits the turbolift onto the Bridge then realizes she no longer has a station to man ::

CTO Turnbull says:
CEO:  Good work.  Now drain all shuttles and lock the ship down.

CMO Biishe says:
Maurora:  Solid...   :: Motions to the body ::   with a spirit attached to it.

CTO Turnbull says:
*TO*:  Lieutenant, organize a full sweep, phaser’s set on heavy stun.  Intruder alert!

Host LtCmdr Mauora says:
:: Nods ::  CMO: We do not have bodies...

CIV Ryan says:
:: Rushes to the CTO ::   CTO: LtCmdr. Ryan.  Can I be of assistance?   :: Hefts the rifle off her shoulder ::

CEO Burke says:
:: Begins fiddling with the station again...cuts transporters...locks the ship down...secures all shuttles ::   *CO*/CTO: Done, anything else.  I'm running a special today, 3 emergencies for the price of 2.

Host LtCmdr Mauora says:
ACTION:  Cienshia rises from Mauora, as the body slumps, then returns

Host CO Jarvel says:
Mauora: And are the bodies you inhabit...are their original owners still alive somewhere?

CIV Ryan says:
:: Hears the CTO say "Intruder Alert" ::

CTO Turnbull says:
CIV:  Greetings, Commander.  Care to join the hunt?

CMO Biishe says:
Mauora: If we return you, will you leave the bodies of the other two unharmed?

Host LtCmdr Mauora says:
:: Retakes Mauora ::   CO:  They are still alive

CIV Ryan says:
CTO: Hunt, Sir?  Yes, Sir!  Which way?  I'm loaded and ready!

Captain Morgan says:
:: Takes one phaser from the shuttle and steps back into the turbolift ::   Computer: Sickbay

CTO Turnbull says:
:: Begins to locate Morgan and Barron with internal sensors ::

Dannika Barron says:
:: Notices no power and heads for the nearest console.  Pulling off the panel begins work to restore power ::

Host CO Jarvel says:
:: Glances at Biishe ::   *CTO*: Set course for the nearest neutron star, maximum warp.

Host LtCmdr Mauora says:
CO:  Sir, please...we meant no harm.  The Discovery did things to kill our people.  Those of us here did not mean for the crew to die.  We only wish to find a new home

CEO Burke says:
:: Under his breath ::   Self: neutron star?

CMO Biishe says:
CO:  Mauora is dead, but we can save the other two...possibly.

CIV Ryan says:
:: Waits for orders from the CTO ::

Captain Morgan says:
:: Exits the turbolift and enters sickbay with phaser in hand ::   ALL: Release Mauora!

CMO Biishe says:
Mauora:  What did they do?

CEO Burke says:
:: Turns around and faces the main viewscreen. leaning against the second level railing ::

CTO Turnbull says:
*CO*:  Aye, captain.   :: Calculates the course, sets course and engages at maximum, leaving a remote probe to finish recording the black hole formation ::

Host CO Jarvel says:
:: Nods ::   Mauora: Convince your compatriots to vacate the bodies of Captain Morgan and Doctor Barron and we will deliver you to the nearest neutron star.

CTO Turnbull says:
*CO*:  We are on our way, captain.

Host LtCmdr Mauora says:
CO:  I will do what I can...    Morgan:  Where is Barron?

Host LtCmdr Mauora says:
Morgan: They will help us.  They will take us to the nearest neutron star

Host CO Jarvel says:
:: Turns to Morgan and glares darkly ::

CIV Ryan says:
CTO: No disrespect, Sir, but I'm waiting for orders.  :: Nods to the rifle in her hand ::

CSO tr’Raedheol says:
:: Looks up from the Science console as his sensors change not knowing what has occurred ::   CTO: Sir....   :: Sees the viewscreen ::   Why are we leaving?  This event is worth monitoring

Captain Morgan says:
Mauora: He is getting us to the star...   :: Points the phaser at the CO ::

Host LtCmdr Mauora says:
:: Looks to the CO ::   CO: Please tell him

CMO Biishe says:
Morgan:  Haven't you done enough harm already?

Captain Morgan says:
Mauora: Come on...let's go...

CTO Turnbull says:
CIV:  None taken.  Internal sensors have the coordinates.  Heavy stun, Commander.

Host LtCmdr Mauora says:
Morgan:  We are going to another star...believe what he says.

CMO Biishe says:
:: Activates her comm badge ::

CIV Ryan says:
CTO: Acknowledged.  Where are they?   :: Moves towards the turbolift ::

Captain Morgan says:
Mauroa: What ??

Host LtCmdr Mauora says:
Morgan:  Yes...they are taking us away

Captain Morgan says:
:: Looks around ::

Host CO Jarvel says:
:: Stares at Morgan ::   Morgan: You will not threaten me or my crew into doing your bidding...vacate the body you have taken control of and I will do what you've asked.

CIV Ryan says:
:: Sets the rifle to maximum stun ::

CTO Turnbull says:
CIV:  Doctor Baron is in Shuttle Bay 3.  Be advised she is under alien influence.

CMO Biishe says:
:: Quietly ::   *CTO*: Sir…

CIV Ryan says:
CTO: Got it!   :: Steps into the turbolift ::   Turbolift: Shuttlebay 3!

CTO Turnbull says:
::Quietly ::   *CMO* Monitoring...

Host LtCmdr Mauora says:
ACTION:  Milycia vacates Morgan's body

CEO Burke says:
:: Watches as the CIV leaves ::   Self: What the heck is going on around here?

CMO Biishe says:
Mauora:  Can you exist outside of a body without something to anchor to outside of...   Hmmm...guess that answers my question.

Host LtCmdr Mauora says:
CO: He is known as Milycia.  I am Cinenshia.

Host CO Jarvel says:
:: Sees the non-corporeal lifeform vacate Morgan ::   *CTO*: Commander, evacuate all decks around the main shuttlebay...and clear it of all personnel.

CMO Biishe says:
:: Scans Morgan's body. ::

CIV Ryan says:
:: Exits the turbolift into shuttlebay 3.  Looks for the intruders ::

CTO Turnbull says:
*CO*:  Aye, captain.   :: Issues the evacuation order and recalls the CIV to the bridge ::

Host LtCmdr Mauora says:
CO: Barron is known as Zymora.

Dannika Barron says:
:: Whips around seeing the CIV ::   CIV:  Do not stop me.  I must go.  I will not harm you.

CTO Turnbull says:
*CIV*:  Commander, return to the bridge.  Change of plans.

CIV Ryan says:
:: Moves forward and takes aim then fires on the intruder ::

CMO Biishe says:
CO:  He is alive...more I can tell you later.

Host CO Jarvel says:
Mauora/Morgan: The three of you may occupy the shuttlebay until we arrive at the neutron star. Once we are there, we will depressurize the bay and you can go to the star. My crew won't interfere with you while you are aboard if you will return Doctor Barron to us.

Dannika Barron says:
:: Falls to the floor ::

CTO Turnbull says:
*CIV*:  Commander Ryan!  Acknowledge!

Host LtCmdr Mauora says:
CO: Thank you.   :: Telepathically sends that information to Zymora ::

Host CO Jarvel says:
:: Nods at Biishe ::

CIV Ryan says:
*CTO*: I've just shot the intruder, Sir!  Want me to drag her body to the Bridge with me?   :: Looks at the intruder on the floor ::

Dannika Barron says:
<Miycia> :: Exits the body ::

Captain Morgan says:
:: Vanishes through the wall into the cargo bay ::

Host LtCmdr Mauora says:
ACTION:  Cienshia leaves Maorua and moves to follow security to the shuttle bay

CTO Turnbull says:
*CIV*:  Belay that.  Get Doctor Barron to Sickbay soonest.  Evacuate that deck.

Host LtCmdr Mauora says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< End Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

